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Message from the President

It is my honor to serve as Chapter President for this upcoming calendar year. Thank you to Marie Senzig for serving as President and for
her extraordinary efforts this past year. Also, thank you to our Officers and Board of Directors for their unselfish service to the Military
Officers Association of America – Coastal Carolina Chapter.
Our Chapter has and will continue to support our active, reserve and
retired military through various programs in and around our community. Additionally, we will support our veterans who may require
assistance, as well as local high school and college student’s scholarship and excellence award programs. Several of these programs will
be outlined in more detail in this newsletter.
New Bern was recently selected to host the mobile replica (threequarter scale) Viet Nam War Memorial, which will be on display in
Lawson Creek Park March 26 -29, 2020. The Viet Nam Wall Memorial will be open to the public during these dates 24 X 7. The
planning committee consists of several of our Chapter members.
Additionally, volunteers will be required for the following: Set Up
and Tear Down, Parking Coordination and Shift Coverage (several
shift assignments for the 24 - hour coverage). Please contact
CCMOA members Doug Uhland (douguhland@suddenlink.net / 252
-738-5953 or Randall Ramian (rjramian@aol.com / 650-235-6350) if
you would like to volunteer.
Wishing everyone a very Happy New Year. Look forward to seeing
you at several of our events in 2020.
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Chapter News—The Year That Was
One of our own - 2019 saw everyone in the Chapter stepping up to help friends
and neighbors dig out from the protracted aftermath of Hurricane’s Florence and
Michael. One of our own, Reeshema Walker, CWO3, USMC (Ret.) was recognized and nominated as one of the 52 faces of the community (https://
www.newbernsj.com/news/20190225/52-faces-of-community-reeshema-walker)
for her unstinting efforts on behalf of the Veterans of Craven County.
Veterans Stand-down - CCMOAA again attended this year and provided gift certificates, blankets and USMC back-packs for our veterans. Our contribution to this worthwhile activity is to
ensure the legislation is passed to provide the assistance many of these vets need.

New Members - Over the last year we lost several members due to death or relocation, we are greatly saddened by their loss. We are exceeding fortunate
however to have gained several new members who have brought energy and a
host of new ideas to our organization. More importantly, two of them, Jerry
Kirk and Randy Bogle immediately stepped in to assume Director’s Positions
on the Board. This drive and zeal to “Never Stop Serving” is what we have
pledged ourselves to. We received a check from MOAA National acknowledging our recruitment efforts in 2019. We are pleased to welcome:
•
•
•
•
•

Maj Philip (Ted) Goetz, USMC (Ret)
CDR Andrew Matta, USN (Ret)
CAPT Randy Bogle, USN (Ret)
LCDR Ronald Fry, USN, (Ret)
LT Jeremy Howell, USN

Members whose have either left us or passed away:
•
•
•

Col Ihor Husar, USA (Ret) - Moved
Col Richard Taber, USMC (Ret) - Moved
CWO3 Charles Mitchell, USA (Ret) - Deceased

Survey - We took our first ever survey and for those that answered we modified the organization to accommodate your wishes. The highlights were that no one used the website, members
wanted daylight activities four times a year, and that we were happy being a social rather than a
activist organization.
Awards - Mike Kennedy worked closely with Officer’s in Charge of
the local high school’s JROTCs to identify and reward those cadets
whose performance was noteworthy. In 2019 we were able to honor
those young people in our 5 county areas with awards for their exemplary service. Marie Senzig, Randall Ramian, and Mike Kennedy
represented CCMOAA at each of these ceremonies to honor these
JROTC Cadets.
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Chapter News—The Year That Was
Scholarships - in May, our President, Marie Senzig kicked off the Scholarship
Dinner. Through the efforts of Gail Bateman and the generous donations of
our members, we were able to award five scholarships to deserving students.
Gail and her team went through all 14 applications and identified five superlative candidates. The awards went to:
 Emily and Jacob Haddock (twins) - Emily and Jacob (NC State)
 Thomas Litchfield (GW University)
 Juliana Magyar (UNC Wilmington)
 Jacob Oros (currently #1 in his class at NC State)
Networking—Every member is a recruiter! - in September, Mike Kennedy suggested we
take a page out of MOAA’s best-practices and begin placing CC MOAA networking / business
cards on windshields of automobiles having officer license plate insignias. Marie and Mike
have been amazing as they have handed business cards to anyone that is eligible to join.
CCMOAA business cards are still available, if you would like our business cards, please Mike
Kennedy.
Never Stop Serving theme for 2019 – 2020. We adapted a Never Stop Serving theme for 2019
and 2020 to recognize our chapter members and / or their spouses who give their time and talents to our community. As our volunteerism will be featured in the Clarion, please tell us how
you are continuing to serve your community. Example: assist Habitat of Humanity two days a
week at their Retail Store, or you volunteer at RCS, or your Church. Send your information to
Mike Kennedy.
North Carolina National Guard - On September 15th of this year, CCMOAA
members assisted the Sons of the American Revolution in hosting a predeployment BBQ for our NC ANG troops and their families. Our volunteer’s
efforts were recognized with a Certificate of Appreciation presented at the Craven County Veterans Council Meeting.
On September 16th of this year, the American Legion celebrated its 100th Anniversary. The Legion’s Post 539 had as a project the full restoration the WWI
Monument and the addition of 16 names that had been left off. The American
Legion requested the participation of COL. Malcolm Roberts to provide the Invocation and Benediction. Without a moment’s hesitation, Malcolm stepped up
and became an essential element of the ceremony as he also presented the flags
and medals to the families of those whose distant relatives perished in the Great War. Our Keynote speaker was CCMOAA’s, ET Mitchell, whose speech acknowledged the sacrifices of
black soldiers from Craven County who served but were never acknowledged. For the relatives
of those black service members who are now on the Monument, her speech reached a deep cord
in our community and acknowledged their 100 year wait to have their sacrifice acknowledged.
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Chapter News - 2019 The Year That Was
NC MOAA Council of Chapters Convention was
held on November 15, 16, 17 at MCAS Cherry
Point, at Miller’s Landing. Our Chapter was integral
in the set-up and coordination of everything from
hotel space, menus and security. About 60 NC
MOAA members and spouses attended the convention. There were many positive comments received
concerning the BOQ, Miller’s Landing, the convention agenda and the work that went into information packets for the areas attractions.
Veteran of the Year - CCMOAA’s Mark Sandvigen and Reeshema Walker
were asked by the Craven County Veterans Council to head up the Awards
Selection Committee acknowledging Craven County’s Veteran of the Year
and the Veterans Lifetime Achievement Awards. These awards were presented at the Veterans Luncheon on Veterans Day to Vietnam Veterans of
America’s, Rick Miller, and DAV Chapter 26’s James M. Hunter, Sr.
Korean War Remembrance - On 15 November of this year, the Elks put on a
ceremonial dinner to honor those Korean War Veterans residing in Craven
County. We were all extremely pleased that everything worked out for Jim
Dargan and his wife, Arlene, so they could attend. They were among 15 Korean War veterans (six of them over 90 y/o), their guests, the Elks Veterans
Committee, 4 ROTC students, and several others in attendance. Well Done
Jim and Arlene!

Wreaths Across America - Dan Walzak, worked closely with the
Craven County Organizing Committee to ensure CCMOAA contributed to this worthwhile endeavor. During MumFest this year CC
MOAA volunteers joined several other veterans organizations selling
wreaths . We want to personally thank Marie Senzig, Trish Miller,
Randall Ramian, Keith and Margi Thompson, Dan Walzak, Randy Bogle, Mike Kennedy and
his wife Sue for selling wreaths. Proceeds went to our Scholarship Fund and the wreaths themselves were laid on the tombs of veterans interred at the New Bern National Cemetery on December 14th.
After our Toys for Tots luncheon, several members sat down and addressed
Christmas and Holiday Cards for the NC State Veterans Home residents. The
NC State Veterans home is located in Kinston, NC and has approximately
100 residents; many who have no family. Mike Kennedy spearheaded this
very thoughtful gesture and ensured the cards were all delivered to our veterans.
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Chapter News - 2019 The Year That Was (cont.)
As usual, CCMOAA went all out for Toys for Tots. The luncheon arranged by Randall Ramian was first rate and the no host bar at Taberna had
a full spate of Holiday drinks available for all who wanted them.

Registration and Toy delivery was
painless thanks to our majordomo
- Randall Ramian.

The Marines who gathered the
Toys were very gracious and
assured everyone at the luncheon that the Toys would indeed be going to local families.

Everyone who attended had a great time and Steve Harman was the big winner of the 50/50
jackpot. Steve in the spirit of the season, graciously gave his winnings to the Scholarship Fund.
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Secretary’s Desk
Board Positions - We are still looking for a few good men or women to fill important slots in
our organization. The time commitment is small, but the impact is large. If you see yourself in
any one of these positions, please give Mike Kennedy a call.
•
•

•

•

Public Affairs Officer: The duties would include working with both New Bern Sun Journal
and Channels 10 and 12 to get our organization’s messages out in a timely manner.
Photographer: We are looking for someone who has significant skill with a camera to take
pictures at our awards, scholarship, and membership events. We are looking to move beyond cell phone snaps to capture our events and membership.
Historian: CCMOAA needs someone to help with archiving our materials, and help with
submittals of our award packages once a year. If you have a desire to write and catalog, we
have a place for you.
Web Manager: If you would like to put your IT skills to use, consider working with
MOAA to maintain our WWW presence. It is easy and fun and takes less than a couple of
hours per week.
Donate - Amazon shoppers can support the MOAA charity of their choice by
ordering through Smile.Amazon.com. Amazon will donate to your MOAA
charity with every purchase. This is an easy way to donate to either the
MOAA Foundation for the MOAA Scholarship Fund.

The CCMOAA Scholarship Fund - we want to thank you for your generosity this last year and
those who have stepped up smartly for 2020. Our contributions supports one of the Association's founding principles: “Education is the Cornerstone of a Strong Democracy”. Thank you
again for your thoughtfulness and generosity to our young scholars.
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CCMOAA at Work
North Carolina Council of Chapters - The MOAA North Carolina State Meeting was recently
held at Cherry Point on November 15-17, 2019. Chapter members – Mark Sandvigen, Marie
Senzig and Randall Ramian served on the organizing committee and several CCMOAA members attended the meeting and dinner.

Meeting Highlights


The convention meeting was conducted Saturday morning and included a Cherry Point Base
tour in the afternoon.



NC Council elections were held during the Saturday morning meeting. 2020 Slate of Council Officers approved: President – COL Jim Brumit, USA (Ret); 1st Vice President – COL
Iggi Husar, USA (Ret); 2nd Vice President – Lt. Col. Ed Brown, USAF (Ret); COL Jeri
Graham – Secretary; CAPT Mike Covell, USN (Ret) – Treasurer; Ms. Sandi Adams – Surviving Spouse Liaison; CAPT David Lee, USN (Ret) – Immediate Past President; LTC
Chris Canape – Senior Advisor.



Four State Quarterly 2020 Meeting Dates: February 15, May 16, August 15, November 14.
were established.



CAPT Erin Stone, JAGC (Ret) - MOAA Program Director, Council & Chapter Affairs
spoke during the Saturday meeting about the support MOAA has for Chapters and Councils
and new efforts to support a healthy and vibrant affiliate system.



Widows Tax Bill initiative discussed briefly. The House and Senate have reached the requisite number to the Widow Tax Bill to the Floor, but much work still needs to be done. The
MOAA leadership has and will continue to push hard for a positive outcome.



The Saturday night dinner included MOAA CEO, Lt. Gen. Dana T. Atkins, USAF (Ret) as
the keynote speaker. The dinner also included installation of the 2020 – 2022 NC Council
Officers and presentation of the Chapter Level of Excellence (LOE) Awards.

MOAA National If you have not been keeping up with the latest developments, please take a look at our national
site. The 2020 Benefits Forecast is out https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/
news-articles/2019-news-articles/your-2020-military-and-benefits-forecast/ .
There are also some companion articles which address COLA, Healthcare and status of current
legislation.
Take sometime to address your Congressman using the Advocacy Tab - Then use the Take
Action buttons.
Remember - Demos (people) -cracy (rule or government) - you are the government, not vice
versa. Let your Congressional Representatives know your thoughts.
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Schedule of Events For 2020
Date

Event

Location

Notes

January 1st (Wednesday)

New Years Day

Hang our your flag

January 16th (Thursday)

Board Meeting

Carolina Colours
Conference Room

Confirmed

February 21-22, 2020

Craven County Veterans
Stand Down. 1000-1400.

K of C Hall New
Bern,
Cherry Point Baptist Church

Provide four $25 gift
cards. Two per day.
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